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1. CALL TO ORDER

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

DANGEROUS DOG ORDINANCE WORK GROUP
City Hall, Municipal COUlt Room

Monday, October 17,2011
5:30 p.m.

AGENDA

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
~ October 11, 2011. [Pages 1-6]

Action:, _

3. SCHEDULED BUSINESS

a. Review of public comment on draft revisions to AMC 6.18, Dangerous Dogs. [Pages 7-17]
Action: _

4. BUSINESS FROM THE WORK GROUP

5. NEXT MEETING DATE: To be determined.

6. ADJOURNMENT

City ofAlballY Web site: WWW.citF00IbaIlF.llet

The location ofthe meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled. Jfyou have a disability that requires accommodation,
please notifY the Human Resources Department in advance by calling (541) 917-7500.



Members present:

Members absent:

Staff present:

Others present:

APPROVED:

DANGEROUS DOG WORK GROUP
City Hall, Municipal Court Room

Tuesday, October 11, 2011

MINUTES

Mayor Sharon Konopa, Councilor Floyd Collins, Councilor Dick Olsen, Mark Azevedo, Larry
Holverson

Max Frederick (excused)

Casey Dorland, Police Lieutenant; Jim Delapoer, City Attorney; Marilyn Smith, Management
AssistantlPublic Information Officer

None

Mayor Sharon Konopa called the meeting to order at 5:30 p.m.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

September 13,2011

Collins moved approval of the minutes as written; Holverson seconded. Motion approved 5-0.

REVIEW OF PUBLIC COMMENT ON DRAFT REVISIONS TO AMC 6.18, DANGEROUS DOGS

Konopa, Delapoer, and Smith explained the handouts in the agenda packet. The document labeled "Group Revisions"
was submitted by Blue supporters. The document was not formatted with standard bold and strikethrough; Smith had
compared the document side-by-side with the work group's draft ordinance and highlighted proposed changes. In the
document labeled "Public Comment on Draft Ordinance Revisions," comments from other individuals were shown with
bold and shikethrough or through comments, each labeled with the initials of the person who submitted the comment. A
key listing names is included at the end of that document. The packet also included an October 5, 2011, editorial from the
Albany Democrat-Herald and a copy of ORS 609 to which the editorial referred.

Delapoer said that he, Dorland, and Smith had met earlier today to divide the work of going through each document.
Delapoer would deal with the Group Revisions and state law; Dorland would talk about Linn County dog control law;
Smith, the other public comments; and Smith and Dorland would supplement Delapoer's remarks as needed.

Group Revisions: Delapoer said he believes this document was prepared mostly by Mr. Raymond's attorney, Mr.
Meadowbrook. In his opinion, he said, it was written to result in Blue not being classified as a dangerous dog.

Definition of "Director": Under current City ordinance, Council has authority to appoint anyone they choose as a
director. By resolution, Council has designated the Chief of Police; he supervises animal control officers and he's a City
employee; so the City doesn't have to pay exh"a. The Group Revision proposes to hire people who are not City employees
and that will limit options quite a bit. Konopa said she can't imagine any local veterinarians wanting to be involved in
anything like this because it could put them in a predicament as a business person. Collins said that Dorland might
qualify with his experience. Dorland agreed. Delapoer said the Council now has the authority to appoint all those people
if they choose. Why specify that in the ordinance? Holverson said where the group is coming from, this isn't going to be
something that comes up every week or every month. They did some checking around and found there are some people
with this kind of experience who would volunteer to be on this kind of group. They would be truly qualified to deal with
animal behavior issues. The Police Chief is trained in human behavior issues; he may he the least qualified person in the
community to be in this position.
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Azevedo asked, "What would the liability be for those individuals if the dog reoffended?" Delapoer said the City would
be liable because the appointed Director would be acting in a City role. Holverson said there isn't a single person
involved in his group who's said a truly dangerous or aggressive dog should not be euthanized. As an example, he cited a
story about a young relative told by Bill Root at the last Council meeting. Holverson said he'd read in the paper the other
day that APD picked up a dog that would meet the designation; the owner offered to have it put down, but police told him
to wait until the investigation was completed. Dorland said that is standard procedure. Azevedo said City code is written
to give a City official authority to make decisions. With a subset of specialists reviewing each of those things, does that·
make government more cumbersome? Delapoer said individuals with areas of expertise cannot judge the facts and the
law on those areas; you want them to be able to judge fairly. If you want them to be quasi-judicial, you don't want an
expert. A judge is supposed to just listen to the evidence that's presented. It's the job of the City Attorney and the dog's
owner to present evidence. A judge can't base a decision on their own knowledge but on the facts in evidence.

The group continued to discuss the definition of "Director." Delapoer reiterated that Council already has the authority to
appoint anyone they choose. He asked the group,"If a dog bit your child, would you want it reviewed by a veterinarian or
a police officer?" Konopa asked if the veterinarian would need to indemnify the City. Delapoer said he didn't know why
they would. As a City agent, there wouldn't be any additional liability to them. He doesn't think liability is the issue.

Collins said he opposes the Group Revisions to the Director definition. Konopa repeated that Council has the authority
already to appoint anyone. Holverson said he would like to see some kind of language in there that opens the door a little
bit more so it doesn't have to be someone from the Police Department.

Collins said he thinks that when the Blue case came before the judge, the defense probably did a horrible job. They didn't
give Judge Scott the information he needed to make another decision. Holverson said that's where he's having the biggest
problem. The Police Chief isn't the best person to have in that role. It's the Blue Code; they're going to protect each
other.

Dorland said animal control officers routinely work with animals, read them, and understand what they do. When an
animal control officer receives a complaint about a potentially dangerous dog, the officer takes the report to Dorland, their
supervisor, and he has a professional background as a trainer. From him, it goes to the Director, and he has a check valve
also. He said it sounds like the way Holverson wants this to read is to get a different outcome.

Holverson said, obviously, he's looking at this from the total opposite position. The Blue group just doesn't want to see
this kind of situation happen again. When you look at the whole situation with Blue, he said, if he was a policeman in
Albany, Oregon, and had been involved in 10-15 trips to the residence where Blue lived, he would be totally frustrated
and would be grasping at any straw to put an end to it. He said, what finally happened with Blue, he may be wrong, was
police said here's an opportunity to put an end to it, let's do it.

Dorland said he appreciates Holverson's perspective, but it's not correct. There's a difference in perception in how this
case was evaluated, and it's not getting us any closer to getting it resolved.

Azevedo said if the Blue supporters really want the Blue thing to be resolved, it has to be a negotiation that's not a
contentious negotiation. The toxic comments are not doing any good. There are circumstances where aggressive people
and aggressive dogs mix in a bad way, and police have to resolve it in a reasonable way. There needs to be a little bit of
give and take here. He would like to see a less ambiguous code with more options.

Holverson said he agrees 100 percent. A few people on the Blue committee feel that if they don't get everything they
want, theydon't want anything. He feels virtually everything here has been written by Delapoer and Dorland. Delapoer
said he was told by Paul Meadowbrook some time ago that he would not settle for anything that doesn't result in Blue
being set free. Delapoer went to Olsen in the beginning, suggesting the code should be changed to give the judge some
alternatives to euthanasia. Olsen said he believes the police got so fed up with the Blue situation that they decided they
had to kill the dog.

Collins said what we're arguing over is the definition. He read from 6.18.030 regarding removing language about "other
probative evidence." Azevedo reminded the group that the appeal process is available for those who disagree with a
decision.

Holverson asked, in a year, how often would a Director situation come into play? Dorland said APD has investigated
around 70 reports of dog bites or menacing in 2011; only the worst of the worst go to the Director to be evaluated. Sinc~



the first of the year, there have been two that are potentially dangerous, and none designated dangerous. Holverson
suggested the wording: "when necessary, a Director will be appointed on a case by case basis," and should have these
kinds of qualifications. Olsen said, "if we've got a Director that's constantly inflaming the public by making mistakes,
the Council will get rid of him." The Council needs the authority to appoint someone who's appropriate.

Holverson said he knows Councilors are frustrated with the Blue group. It has a few people who are outspoken and say
things that shouldn't be said, but a couple of things are high on their list of what's important; and this is one of them.
Konopa said to put the definition of "Director" on hold.

Discussion moved to the definition of "quarantine." The Group Revisions adds "a humane animal control facility."
Delapoer asked, "Will that be a slap in the face to Linn County?" The county pound is designated as place for quarantine
or impoundment in state law. The next proposed addition calls for "conditions reasonably necessary to protect the
physical or mental health of the impounded dog ...." Delapoer asked how to determine a dog's mental health? That's
voodoo science, he said. If not the county facility, where else would the dog be kept and who pays the bill? Konopa said
citizens can lobby the county to make it more humane. Olsen said he thinks the complaint was the facility and no human
contact. Delapoer said the dogs have human contact every day; they are fed every day. Olsen agreed that it shouldn't be
part of the ordinance. Delapoer said these changes are making the ordinance more ambiguous.

6.18.020 (3) Group Revisions proposed to add a definition of "provocation," to be determined by an experienced
veterinarian. Delapoer said there is no single universal experienced veterinarian. You can find a veterinarian for every
issue. Holverson said you can find a judge for every issue. Konopa said she supports the ordinance without the addition.
Delapoer said the effect of this will be to plant within the ordinance get-out-of-jail-free cards. As long as you can get a
vet to say that whatever happens was result of "provocation," you get the dog out of trouble. Changes that are suggested
here will make it very difficult if not impossible to get a dog declared dangerous if the owner wants to fight it. It's not
what provokes a dog but how it responds to the provocation. Collins said it's incumbent on the defense to convince the
judge that the action was the result of those circumstances. Holverson said if we leave this language, he has no problem
with not adding the rest.

Group consensus was to not include the provocation definition.

6.18.030 adds sworn statements, photographs, and certified copies of medical records. Delapoer said those would be
difficult to get in many cases and would not be consistent with the way police officers do an investigation. In most cases,
they would not have photos, and it is time consuming and expensive to get certified copies of medical records. It adds to
the expense and delay and a police officer's work. Holverson said, when you're gathering evidence, I'd think you would
want to have them write things down. Delapoer said no case ever goes to cOUli without documentation. Any police
officer takes notes. Holverson said, when this came up before, you said this isn't modem police procedure. Dorland said
that pertained to affidavits and sworn notarized signatures - police don't do that anymore. Discussion about
documentation continued.

Group consensus was to make no changes to (1).

(Audio recording interrupted here)

The Group Revisions recommends replacing the Hearings Officer with the City Council as the body to hear appeals of the
Director's classification. Olsen said he thinks the people who are aggrieved feel they didn't get their day in court, that the
current ordinance doesn't allow the judge options. (Recording began again.)

Holverson said when you first made the recommendation to change language to give the judge other options, if the
Council would have jumped on that, this whole thing would have been settled long ago. Delapoer said he offered that to
Mr. Meadowbrook, but he wouldn't agree to anything that didn't have a guaranteed outcome. Discussion followed about
mediation, negotiations, and settlements.

Holverson said that the City Council now has that authority but they choose to delegate that. The Council can appoint
itself as the Hearings Officer. Delapoer said if the Council did not appoint a Hearings Officer, the Council would be it.
The Municipal Judge is not a judge when he's a Hearings Officer and does not have authority to issue a subpoena. Olsen
asked why a dog case is any different from a robbery. Delapoer explained that "adjudicating" whether a dog is dangerous
or not is different from "prosecuting." Collins asked if the Blue people are requesting something that's a higher burden of
proof than what we require for people. He is not willing to go there. Delapoer said a civil process has a different set 03



rules from a criminal prosecution. Hearings Officers don't have subpoena power. No other ordinance in the City Code
calls for a Hearings Officer; the City Council has said they're here for the tough decisions, but they have drawn the line at
dog cases.

Collins said the purpose of the Hearings Officer is to review the decision of the Director. Delapoer said there is no trial in
a writ of review; the judge reviews whether the law followed, was due process followed, and was the decision one that a
reasonable person could have made based on the evidence presented. The existing ordinance has a provision that calls for
sworn statements, but no allegation of error in the Blue case was raised at the local level. The second issue in Blue is that
local proceeding was not taped, so does not comply with due process. Anyone can make an audiotape of the proceedings.
If the Court's tape failed, a citizen can offer a tape to supplement the record. Discussion of trial procedures followed.
Delapoer noted that a defendant is allowed one factual trial for the most serious crimes in the United States.

6.18.040 (1) Group Revisions adds "if the Director finds warranted" wearing a muzzle. Delapoer said he would give on
this one though it complicates the ordinance and makes it ambiguous. Dorland sees it as an exercise in futility. Azevedo
said the language as proposed should be left in; it doesn't affect anything, gives something to the Blue folks. Delapoer
said it's a future liability loophole for the City. Olsen is in favor ofleaving it in.

Holverson said one of the things the Blue group feels is really important is that there needs to be some language that deals
with the owner. The owner should face some substantial penalties. Delapoer said we should have prosecuted Raymond at
the same time as we classified the dog. The City also dropped the ball; we should have ticketed him when he said he'd
remove the dog and he lied to us. Dorland said Raymond was prosecuted with the potentially dangerous classification but
not with the dangerous classification case.

Group consensus is to keep the proposed language.

6.18.040 (9) Delapoer said he doesn't know what a "police dog handler trainer" is. "Oregon Police Canine Association
certified trainer" may be what the Blue group means. Delapoer said this is being set up to an impossible standard.

Group consensus was to add language proposed by Osalyn Houser: "a dog trainer certified by the Association of Pet Dog
Trainers." Smith will research what goes into such certification.

6.18.040 (9) (d) Group Revisions recommends removal of the phrase "clear and convincing" from the evidence to be
evaluated. Delapoer said that phrase means it has to be more than a coin toss. "Clear and convincing" is a higher
standard of proof. Collins said the underlying tenet for him is protection ofthe public.

Group consensus is to keep it in.

6.18.040 (9) (f) Group Revisions removes: "Any party to the hearing may also audio record the hearing, but the audio
recording prepared by the Hearings Officer shall be the official recording which shall be part of the record of the
proceeding. The hearing procedure shall not be deemed flawed nor the outcome invalidated due to technical failures or
other good faith errors which impair the audibility or completeness of the recording."

Group consensus is to leave it in.

6.18.060: Group Revisions removes authority to euthanize. Azevedo asked Holverson if he is okay leaving that language
in. Delapoer noted that euthanasia language remains in the group's version of the ordinance in 6.18.070. He thinks
removal from this section was done by mistake. Delapoer also believes that it is a mistake to say "shall" go to be adopted
because that gives judge no other option. There could be something in the record that the judge would say the alternative
being proposed is not reasonable. Alternative has to be proposed by dog's owner. Only one who has standing to appeal is
owner. If owner doesn't appeal, it's done. Collins likes the work group draft language better.

Group consensus is to leave original revised language.

6.18.070 (2) Group Revisions' draft shows this as (8). The Group Revisions' draft proposes that City pay costs of
quarantine or impoundment if dog is not found potentially dangerous or dangerous. Current code implies that the City
pays. Konopa asked what about fees in Blue's case? Delapoer said in the work group's draft, if person is convicted or
dog is classified, the owner has to pay.
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Discussion returned to the definition of "Director." Holverson said that was his biggest concern, and he wants to come to
some agreeable different language. Azevedo asked, will there always be someone on staff at APD with some expertise
like Dorland? Dorland said yes, as long as APD has a canine program, at least a certified handler if not a trainer.
Delapoer asked if Holverson would tell the Blue committee that if the draft ordinance should be approved. Holverson
said that's where the committee wants to be.

Azevedo asked if it would be useful for him and someone else to sit with the Blue folks and explain things, as long as they
don't throw stones. Holverson said the committee wants to get this resolved; they have done everything they thought at
the time was the right thing to do to keep the issue in front of the public. Collins said that he thinks that letters that were
written were overly aggressive, assertive, and derogatory toward individuals; that behavior has cast an irreversible shadow
on the City Council. It has done irreparable harm to the governing process in this community. People have said of the
City Council we're all bad people, we have no heart. It undermines our ability to govern this community into the future.
Only way Coll.ins said he can see that even potentially getting changed is, at the completion of the process, there is
somebody who stands up and makes a statement that we had a disagreement, we worked through a process, things were
said that shouldn't have been said. That won't change everything but might go some way to repairing it.

Holverson said there were a lot of things said at the time of the tearing down of the house, too. He agreed to meet with
Azevedo at a time to be determined.

Konopa said her plan is bring the draft ordinance to the City Council at the November 7 work session, then to the City
Council for a vote on November 9. It won't be a public hearing; if it was, she thinks it won't produce comments on
ordinance language but more of the same thing - getting Blue released. She thinks Azevedo's meeting is not necessary;
the Blue supporters need to trust the process. This would have been resolved months ago if they hadn't filed a lawsuit.
Holverson said the Blue group isn't involved in any lawsuit. Much of what's happening here was long before they got
involved. Konopa said she thinks Blue's supporters main goal is to get Blue a new trial, but they have to trust the process
and have to trust that we're all discussing the language that will give an alternative for a dog to go into rehab.

This ordinance won't resolve the Blue situation. Holverson said he had a chance to talk to Mr. Raymond for the first
time; he's willing to give up all responsibility for the dog if it can be placed some place where it can have a normal life.
To Holverson, that's the most important thing - he's willing to give up the dog. Entire group supporting Blue has never
supported Mr. Raymond. They think the very worst thing that could happen is to have Blue go back to Raymond or to
Texas to another family member.

Holverson asked if there is any way legally, if Mr. Raymond would sign over all responsibility, that this thing could be
resolved. Delapoer said not with a guarantee that Blue escapes euthanasia. We can agree on process but can't agree in
advance on the outcome.· Holverson said cases that are more difficult than this one, in his mind, are worked out among
the lawyers in the middle of a ilial. Discussion followed regarding the differences between tlials and hearings and other
legal proceedings.

Review of Oregon state law: Delapoer summarized Oregon law regarding dogs. It does not classifY dogs as dangerous or
potentially dangerous; it only reacts to the actions of the dog. ORS 609.097(7) says if a dog has menaced or chased a
person or has bitten a person, the county governing board may order that the dog be killed in a humane manner. The
decision is subject to writ of review. Linn County has its own law. The Democrat-Herald has suggested Albany just
apply state law. It's reactive rather than proactive, Delapoer said. Dorland said, under state law, anyone of the actions
Blue's accounted for would have put him down. State law doesn't provide more protection. The definition of serious
physical injury is much more strict and severe, but you don't need to have physical injury under state law to euthanize a
dog. Under state law, if you keep a dog that has inflicted a serious physical injury, you're guilty of a crime. The bottom
line is, it's not a good alternative here. Delapoer said he would love to see the City get out of animal regulations
altogether, but that would not provide protection to citizens for their animals. Linn and Benton Counties may have
different rules.

Group consensus was not to adopt state law.

The group agreed to conclude this meeting and schedule another one to review the remaining public comments. That
meeting will be at 5:30 p.m. Monday, October 17, 2011, in the Municipal Court Room. Minutes for that meeting will
reflect the source of each public comment as it is discussed. The work group's draft will be updated with changes that
were agreed upon at today's meeting.
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Group consensus was not to hold a public hearing.

Holverson asked if Councilors feel there will be members of the Council that will vote against this? Konopa, Collins, and
Azevedo said yes, in part because of personal behavior by the Blue group against the Council. Konopa has been a
member of the Council for 15 years and said she has never seen this behavior before. It's sad for me to see this in the
community, she said. To say we're not caring people is not fair. Azevedo said he received a phone call last week, and the
caller was very negative toward him because he's a member of this work group and assumed he had taken a certain
position to protect the City Council. Delapoer said he has not had anyone attack him personally. Collins noted Councilor
Jeff Christman's remarks at the last City Council meeting, that threats of recall don't bother him; they make him stiffen
further. Collins said he thinks we'll be extremely fortunate to pull a three-three vote with the mayor breaking the tie, even
after all this effort.

Konopa said the November 9 City Council agenda will put the dog ordinance before Business from the Public.

Holverson said we're involved because we truly care about animals. They feel this dog got a bad rap because of
circumstances, not because he was a vicious dog. He talked about career politicians at the federal level ignoring input
from citizens. Konopa said it's unfortunate to be compared in that way because local government officials are all here
because they care about the community. She added that she hears from a lot of people who say put that dog down and
don't change the ordinance; the Council has to look at both sides. Azevedo said twice we've taken the City to task on
land-use issues but we didn't do it by attacking individuals; we attacked the issues. We now are very involved with the
community at city government level. There are lots of opportunities to be involved and to influence how things happen in
a positive way. If Blue people wanted to help the City, he thinks the City would embrace them. How you choose to use
your energy and channel it will determine what the outcome is and whether you feel satisfied at the end of it. This should .
be a community win. Don't attack the person; attack the idea.

Holverson said his closing comments at the Blue group meeting today were, if we can get a couple of these changes that
are important to us, we'd drop all letters to the editor, demonstrations, sit back and be quiet, and support the final
document in public and in private. Collins said, if we have a summary of what this ordinance does that the other doesn't,
six or seven key bullets, it's critical. Olsen said this has been a really thoughtful review of the ordinance. He added that
Councilors had been talking about a possible change to the ordinance since spring; they did not have to include a Blue
supporter in considering such a change. Delapoer said he thinks the most important thing the committee wanted to
achieve was an alternative so the dog doesn't have to be killed if it's classified as dangerous. That was proposed by Olsen
and Delapoer before the committee ever formed. You won without even asking because we recognized that we needed to
give the judge more flexibility, he said.

Collins said the fundamental tenet is that the ordinance is designed for protection of the public from the animals that
misbehave; but for the animals that misbehave, the ordinance calls for a fair due process to reach a conclusion.

pelapoer noted that many of the things that are important to the Blue group have been incorporated into the proposed
changes because staff agrees with them.

Next meeting date: 5:30 p.m., Monday, October 17,2011, Municipal Court Room.

Meeting adjourned at 7:55 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Marilyn Smith
Management Assistant /Public Information Officer
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Public Comment on
Draft Ordinance Revisions

Chapter 6.18
DANGEROUS DOGS

October 7. 2011
Updated October 8. 2011

Sections:
6.18.010
6.18.020
6.18.030
6.18.040
6.18.050
6.18.055
6.18.060
6.18.070

Definitions.
Classification of levels of dangerousness.
Identification of dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs - Appeals - Restrictions pending appeal.
Regulation of potentially dangerous dogs.
I;;uthallasia fflf €IallgBf€lUS €lags Consequence of a determination that a dog is dangerous.
Notice of location of potentially dangerous or dangerous dog in city.
Penalty.
Quarantine or limpoundment pending adjudication €If iIlfra~ti€lll.

Comment [mmsll: EH -A and B are obtuse.
Could the meaning and differences be explained
more clearly?

Comment [mms3]: EH - Hearings Officer also
needs professional dog handling experience or must
oflicially seek advice ordog experts with recorded
docDlnentation or court appearance.

Comment [mmsS]: JA - "Might want to add to
the definition ofquarantine as a requirement due to
the dog biting and breaking the skin, per state
requirement for "bite quarantine:" JO confinement of
dog."

Comment [mms6]: JA- "bite wound does not
need a definition ofsize, minimal or ma.ximum"
Question: how docs your definition of"serious
injury" also penain to another animal? As I read the
definition, I can see how it pertains to a person but
another animal might be questionable.

Comment [mms2]: EH -- director needs to have
professional dog handling experience or must
officially seek advice ofdog experts with recorded
documentation or court appearance. Professional dog
handling experience means a veterinarian, a dog
rehabilitation expert, a Humane Society or PETA
dog handler, or any other professional dog handler.

6.18.010 Definitions.
As used in this chapter, unless the context requires otherwise:
(I) "Dog at large" means any dog:

(a) On private property without the. permission of the owner or person entitled to possession and not restrained by
a physical control device and under the control of a person capable of physically restraining the dog; or

(b) On public property and not restrained by a physical control device and under the control of a person capable
of physically restraining the ~o& -

(2) "Conncil" means the City Council of the City of Albany.
(3) "Dangerous dog" means any dog that has been found to have engaged in any of the behaviors specified in AMC

6.18.020(2).
(4) "Director" means the person appointed by the Council to act under this phapte~_'!.I!e-'p~I~~'!.l!P'p~i.!l~e~ ~v.!IL I!.e_ ~ -

someone deemed by the Council to be generally experienced in reviewing investigatory reports and generally
accepted judicial processes.

(5) "Euthanized" means put to death in a humane manner by a licensed veterinarian or animal control officer.
(6) "Hearings Officer" means the City Councilor a person appointed by the City Council to review the correctness of

the Director's determination that a dog has engaged in any ofthe behaviors specified in AMC 6.18.020. Any person
appointed as the Hearings Officer will be an individual deemed by the Council to be generally experienced in judicial
processei ~ -

(7) "Impoundment" means City custody of a dog at a county animal cont.-ol shelter or other secure facility
designated by the Director or designee for such purpose.

(8) "Owner" means the person having a possessory property right in a dog or who harbors, cares for, exercises control
over or knowingly permits a dog to remain on premises occupied by that person.

(9) "Person" means any natural person, association, partnership, fiml or corporation.
(10) "Potentially dangerous dog" means any dog that has been found to have engaged in any behaviors specified in

AMC 6.18.020(1).
(II) "Physical control device" means a sufficiently strong collar connected to a leash or tether made ofchain links, or

other material as strong, so as to prevent the escape of a dog.
(12) "Quarantine" means an order directing the humane ~solatio~.!'!~h!: ~'!K.o..!" .!'~h~t:. i.!l~t!:l!c~i~n_s ~!:~~n!:<!. ~o - -{ Comment [mms4]: LF

protect the public pending a determination of a dog's classification. Quarantine may also include impoundment at
the coun!)' animal control facility 01' any other secure facili!)' designated for such purpos~ -

(13) "Serious injury" means any physical injury that results in a broken bone or the IlBB€I fflf stitBhBs, @f!lll) €lthBf
Jn~3i0al €€Hloitiell, in€bdiftg €m0ti~nial 0f'=t}g,yOOm@gi€al injtuj d€tSfluilHHI@) tus Qirs€t0r, iii €011sultatiefl ,,"jilt a lu~alth

@@r@ "schor, tits COMBt) II@alth Offi@€F,tltsCeuntj II@sItll Offil:H:~f'g €h~gigR€@, af any Ill@di€.Hll se@ter18@@ ef@t}ual af
gF@atBf SB , Bfit). (Ord. 4847 § I, 1989) impairment of any organ, limb, or digit reasonably anticipated to have a
duration of more than ten (10) days or a wound of mere than half on ineh, meosuretl in all tlil"eetiens,J..equirind~I':'_,,'
justifying medical closure through stitches, staples, or any other similar medical procedure, or any other medical
condition determined by the Director, in consultation with any medical doctor, to be of equal or greater severity.

G:\Dallrc.'rOllt Dog Work Grmm (A.lwlIsl 10//J\[Juhlit: cnmlllclll Draft Ordiuauo! Rel'i\;OII\" - AI' tr 6./8 lJr.lIwemu.\' DnVS.docU:'. fc/mi, ,iSh i .....·'·e J:,',n'iufj'GI:f
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The Dil'ector may also refmin from classifYing an injury as sel'ious which would othenvise meet the definition
above based upon information from a medical doctor justifYing such decision.

(14) "Victim" means the owner of the domestic animal(s) injUl'ed by the dog in question or the human being
bitten or seriously injured, whichever forms the basis for the classification. In the case of a minol' child, the victim
is the parent or legal guardian of the minol' child.

6.18.020 Classification of levels of dangerousness.
(I) A dog shall be classified as potentially dangerous based upon specific behaviors exhibited by the dog as follows:

(a) While at large, on more than two occasions within a single 24-month period, it bites any domestic animal, or
(b) Wllile at large, it bites a human being or seriously il~ures any domestic animal.

(2) A dog shall be classified as dangerous if it causes the serious injury or death of any person or kills any domestic
animal. A dog classified as a potentially dangerous dog shall thereafter be reclassified as a dangerous dog if, after the
owner has received Ilotice ofthe potentially dangerous classification, the dog again engages in conduct which would
classifY it as a potentially dangerous dog.

(3) The Director shall have the authority to refrain from classifYing a dog as dangerous or potentially dangerous, even if
the dog has engaged in the behaviors specified in subsections (1) or (2) above, if the Director determines that the behavior
was caused by abuse or tOffilent of the dog or other provocation or if the injury was the result of intervention by the
injured palty in a fight between the dog and another animal.

(4) No dog shall be found to be dangerous or potentially dangerous if it is a dog trained for law enforcement purposes
and is on duty under the control of a law enforcement officer at the time it exhibits behavior under subsection (I) or (2)
above. (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989).

(5) The Director shall be expected, absent unusual cil'cumstances, to make the classification within thiI'ty (30)
days Pt!.thlC qu_a!:l!.n.!i!!e_lll·jJ!Il!llu_n!!J!I~l!-t.!lf. th~ !!~i!! 9,!e_sti~n.:. - Comment [mms7]: EH-IO days. 30 days is too

(6) Any City officer or employee authorized by the Director may quarantine or impound any dog that is long ,,;th an animal in captivity. .
proposed for classification as dangerous or potentially dangerous.

Comment [mms8j: TC -- "The dog should be
entitled to a medical opinion as part of the
procedure, not on the Director's whim."

Comment [mms9]: WM - "Owner ofthe
suspect dog should be required to show proofof
liability insurance. Any truly dangerous animal will
be dealt \\~th by his owners when they get the bill
from the insurance company that really assesses risk
and charges accordingly."

Comment [mmsl0]: RK

Formatted: Strikethrough, Not Double
strikethrough

Formatted: Strikethrough

Comment [mmsl1]: EH - Delete. Maii service
is too slow with animal in captivity.

/

Comment [mms13]: TAW - should specify that
this includes veterinarians and/or animal behavior
specialists and that testimony can be presented in
person or in writing.

Comment [mms14]: EH

Comment [mms15]: RK recommends deletion.
I "OUf tax money could be better used elsewhere."

Comment [mms16]: EH- "This is simply not
good business and can easily be misused, such as the
City Council refusing to show a video at a Council
meeting because supposedly the standard equipment
needed wasn't furnished Of available."

Comment [mms17]: EH - "only if the Hearings
officer has processional dog handling experience or
calls in experts in that area."

6.18.030 Identification of dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs - Appeals - Resll'ictions pending appeal.
(I) The Director shall have authority to determine whether any dog has engaged in the behaviors specified in

AMC 6.18.020. The determination shall be based upon an investigation that includes OOsgr. alillll documentation of the
dog's behavior by animal control officers or b:y other witnesses who personally observed the behavior or are othenvise ,
qualified to provide relevant and probative Ievidencq, lJl:tb:~!!gtg!!1!i!!a.!i.!ll.! ~ ~l!8~d_ t!P.!l1! ~1J.!'~r.:. a.!i!JI.!8.llf ... i!I!-~~ __ ~' '
0th~r thaN: ammal €HHltral @fM@lWB, tlH~ ; ; itn@88@S I11MSt first sign: affi€ia ; its alt@stmg H~ tlH~ir 8~8@r :ati8l=l8=@f @i iel@lHH~ ...........

@@ha. iar and nuts! agr@@ fa ~r8 • i@@ h~8til118ny f@gar:€ling th@ eleg'8lH~ha ; ier if @all~HI MIH~n fa €h~ 88.

(2) The Director shall give the dog's owner written notice by certified mail or personal service of the dog's specific
behavior, of the dog's classification as a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog, and of the additional restrictions
applicable to that dog by reason of its classification. Other fomls of notification which result in actual notice of the
information required above, shall be sufficient. If the owner denies that the behavior in question occurred, the owner may
appeal the Director's decision to the Hearings Officer by filing, with the Director, a v"ritten request for hearing. The /'
request for hearing must be received, by the Director, within.I.9.0!ift!.e.!l:f~5}Le!! (l_OlJ~ay~ qfll~f<21l2~~lg, ...'~Jicll~V~t:. /- ~
occurs first: ' ,

(a) The date of mailing of notice to the owner, by certified ~l1ait ... ... _
(b) The date the notice is personally served upon the owner; or - -
(c) The date when the owner acquired aChtal knowledge of the information required to be contained in the notice.

(3) The Hearings Officer shall hold a public hearing on any appeal from the Director's decision to classify a dog as a { Comment [mms12]' TAW

dangerous or potentially dangerous dog. The owner and any other person or concerned citizen or entity. such as animal/' /
welfare rou . lavingj!~e_v~IJ! ~0c!.eQ£e_cQl!.c~t:!1~Ig !lI~ ~~s_b_eha_vLo! ~s_sQe~if~c!. ~lAM~ ti.l8..:Q.20 .;;l!.all!J~ ~lI.9~~d_ tQ j // /

present estimon»}.!.1fo!J!I~tLo.!.1_c~n_c!.l:nLnlLn!e~~~15Q'!.dif.i.o.!l.}·!.'!.d~I.:.e~JI), ~ !.l1_e~i£aJ ~~c.!~_R!R.:tIl1lus{b_eJl!'«:.s!.'!.t~d_ -<../

as testimony at the heal'ing or in wdting. Any wdtten medical information offered at the hearing shall be made '
available to the Director, owner, and victim at least five (5) days priOi' to the hearing. ~he hearing sball be audio
recorded by the Hearings Officer. Any pal'ty to the bearing may also audio-record the hearing, but the audio
recoI'ding pl'epal'ed by the Hearings Officer shall be the official recording which shall be part of the record of the I

proceeding. The hearing procedure shall not be deemed flawed nor the outcome invalidated due to technical /,'
failures or other good-faith errors which impair the audibility or completeness of recording. tth~ :tI~a.!"iQgs_OJfi£e! _ .../
shall deternline whether the behavior specified in AMC 6.18.020 was exhibited by the dog in ~uestio~_T1H~.li~a!iI!!£> _
Officer shall issue an order contaiIling his/her detemlination, which shall be fmal. The Hearings Officer may recess the '
hearing to a later date and I'equest that either party provide additional evidence if the Hearings Officer t1etennines

G:\/JaIl[7l:rtJlI.'\ 1JoV IVork Gmlln fAlfgll.<,1 2011)\puhlic £'011I//I(!lIf Dmft Ordinance Rf?\'i,~;()m' - dAIC 6.18 Dangerous DOf:s.docU:'~lu'.";,,,~~,,,,,,,,;,t Sc,T,'t'{s'CiIj
) Ie a~c"'5 Offiee'f)(i ,~c."]'S l:>o;" lI'a1: G "3 ~ (.1 ~ ." '{) f !j'B,- f/l 0. cl.·••ih,(t Jlcl·;s:a••5 . HIG 6. .'8, .91 :S'l '9 .' f)a~s. 'til
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tlmt such eyillenee wauillbe heillful ta the ~eeisia~ fl!iLurt:.. ~_a_l!.a!t:Y l~ I!T!lyi!!t:.. tE!: !:e.!l!!~s!e!! !:~i!!e_nst:.. '!1l!Y_~e - Comment [mms18]: EH -- "only if the Hearings
considered by the Hearings Officer in making a decision , but the lIeal"ings Office,' sholl ho~'e na ailligatian te Ollieer has ,~rst-hand professional dog handling

request sUlllliementol eyillenee a,' eentinue the heol"ing sillllll)' Ileeouse 0 Il 0I'''' te the Ilraeeelling !lees nat Ilresent ~e=x=pe=n=en=c=e.===========~
ean1llelling ~Yilleneel ~ - -{ Comment [mms19]: EH

(4) Once the owner has received notice of the dog's classification pursuant to subsection (2) above, the owner shall
comply with the restrictions specified in the notice until such time as the Director's decision is reversed on appeal.
Additionally, the Director shall have authority to impound the dog pending completion of all appeals if the Director has
reasonable grounds to believe that the owner of the dog has failed to comply with any of the restrictions specified in the
notice of classification, If the Director's decision concerning the classification of the dog is upheld on appeal, the dog's
owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's impoundment.

(5) Ifthe Director finds that a dog is a dangerous dog, the dog shall be impounded pending the completion of all
appeals, If the Director's decision is upheld on appeal, the dog's owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's
impoundment. (Ord. 4847 § I, 1989).

(6) The Heal'in&s Officer shall be expected, absent unusual circumstances, to make the classification within
ninety (90) days ~fUl!e_qu~.lI:a.!1!ill.e_o.!'j'!1P'o_u.!1~'!1t:..nJ!ltt!I~ ~o,gjll. g"!.e~tl0.!l,- - Comment [mms20]: TC -should be 90 days

maximum from designation to final hearing

Comment [mms22]: LF

Formatted: Font: Bold

Comment [mms23]: LF

Comment [mms24]: JA: Might want to also,
notify the victim and neighbors or the ownerlkeeper
of the classified dog that said dog wiII be located in
their area. I know that signage should be enough to
notify neighbors but better safe than sony. Ditto jf
dog is fe-classified. May also think ofinfomling the
ownerlkeeper's insurance company.

Comment [mms25]: RK does not agree.
I "Owners of potentially dangerous dog breeds should

I keep a vigilant eye on dog and restrain dog from
becoming at large."

Comment [mms26]: JA - consider changing to
"animal" behavior

Comment [mms27]: OH - "There are numerous
excellent certified dog trainers in the valley with
many years ofexperience who are very capable of
evaluating, retraining and/or rehabilitating 'problem'
dogs. These people are not veterinarians but
typically are certified by the Association ofPet Dog
Trainers."

Comment [mms28]: JA

Comment [mms29]: JA- Question: what type
ofliability would fall upon the City if the said dog is
re-c1assified by an unqualified trainer? Example: dog
was retrained by neighbor not to be aggressive

\
because he trains dogs to hunt.

Comment [mms30]: JA-the dog's
classification came about because the ownerlkeeper
was negligent. Should the ownerlkeeper go through

\
retraining \\';th the dog and be confinned by the

\
same trainer as having done so?

Formatted: Strikethrough

Comment [mms31]: LF

Formatted: Strikethrough

6.18.040 Regulation of potentially dangerous dogs.
In addition to complying with all other requirements of this chapter, the owner of a potentially dangerous dog shall:
(1) Physically restrain the dog to prevent it from having off-leash access to any public sidewalk, roadway, adjoining

property, or any other portion of the property from which the public is not excluded. A potentially dangerous dog shall
not be allowed off the premises of the owner or keeper except while on a leash not to exceed lLJ!:eJ !nJ!:n,g!h_l!.n.!l - -{ Comment [mms21]: LF

while wearing a muzzle of sufficient sh'ength and construction to prevent the dog from biting a human or animal.
(2) Fasten to a collar and keep on the dog at all times such tag as may be issued by the City of Albany, identifYing the

dog as a potentially dangerous dog.
(3) Pay an alUlUal fee ofJ~.:: .La! ~l~ ti"!.lt:.. t.!Jt:..~ag qe~~r~b~d)E ~1!.b~e.9ti~l_(~ta~q,v~ isj~!!e2 .!111.c!.l!.Ii.k~ !e~ ~'!.C!l __ --".:~

year thereafter so long as the dog remains within the corporate limits of the City of Albany. This fee shall be in addition to
any other license fee, . ,

(4) Notify the Director by certified mail where the dog is kept within lOMp'!Y~Qt:.3!.lY ~11..all.g,e,- ~,'
(5) Post a warning sign, supplied by the Director, at the location the dog is kept, in a conspicuous place visible from the ,

public sidewalk or road adjoining the property or, if no such public sidewalk or ~oad adjoins the property, then at the /
boundary line of the property where access is provided to the property( --,'

(6) Have a microchip implanted in the dog which includes its classification status and the applicable Albany
Police Depa,'tment case number and provide the microchip identification information number to the DirectOl',

(7) Keep the dog licensed by the applicable licensing authority.
(NOTE: Rabies vaccination will be I'equired in orde,' to maintain license status.)
(8) The requirements of this section shall apply to any person to whom ownership of a potentially dangerous dog is I

transferred. (Ord, 5026 § I, 1993; Ord. 4847 § I, 1989), "
(9) The ownel' of any dog classed as potentially dangerous may apply to the Director, after the expiration of at I ,

least two (2) years f,'om the date of original classification or one (1) year followin~ completion of training /,'
~onductei(b'y~li~t:..n~e2_v!:t!:':.ill.l!.r!a!.'Ml!.r!! 5~r!i!!~d_ill. !I!.e_sp'e5!a!1y ~r..ht!:':.ill.l!.'1'1 ~~h_ayiQrl !o_h_a~1O ~h~ j- -
classification as "potentially dangerous" removed as follows:

(a) If an application follows training by a board-certified YCtCl'inor,' anilllallbehaviora~ ~ecialist, the
application must be accompanied by a written statement from the trainer describing the course of trai'l'ting liiiJ - - """
results thereof, ,

(b) Ifthe application is based on any ci,'cumstance other than the training desCl'ibed in (a) above, the '
application must be accompanied by a W1'itten statement desCl'ibing the grounds fOl' the requested Irelie( _

(c) The application must be accompanied by an application fee)n on amount not to exceed S75 ~~b_e_SlOt__ "
by the City Council by separate resolution. '- \

(d) The classification of "potentially dangerous" shall only be I'emoved if the Director or Heal"ings Office,' \"
has received c1eal' and convincing evidence that the dog is unlil,ely to evel' again engage in behavior justifYing a "
dangerous or potentially dangerous classification, '-

(e) The Director shall notilY the owner of his/her decision in wl'itingj and ifthe Director declines to remove \
the potentially dangerous classification, the owner may appeal the Director's decision to the Hearings Officer by \
filing, with the Directo,', a written I'equest for a hearing. The request for a hearing must be received by the
Director within fifteen (15) days following whichever first occurs:

(i) The date.'!.f.!"_o!!Lng !ltt.!J~ ,!a.!~10 t,!j Jl!e_O~V.!l!:I' receives Inotics, Q~ ~e.!ilf}e.!l_n!.alli.. ::: -

V:\Dam!erolls Dog I"orA- Group (Allgusl 7011)\Puhlic COIlI11I('III Draft Qrc/;l1oncf Rerisiol/<: - A1Hr 6 IS De1JJf!..ro/l.~· Dog.'i.docU-'~ Id."i·...~w.. a ....1 e & ,;"iets'Cit)
I ' q r 0 "6" Oific' 1±Ja,/¢E'..ai.i .960 IVa,.'- c,"a,)'9 (11 ~ .... 2(11)'D,-:if/ 0.' r. ,""fet lk ;. ';a,lt; ,t' Ie G. I~,'. 90/0 ,81 S/}SoS. 'Be
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(ii) The date the notice is personally served upon the owne,'; or
(iii) The date when the owner acquit'ed actual knowledge of the information required to be

contained in the notice.

G:lf)aJlgl'mIlS f)0V Work GrOlIlJ (AIWI/\-' 201lJ'Puhlic cnll/well! Draft Ordinance Re,"jshJII\" - rlA·le 6./8 /)oJH!('mus IJogs.doet:hJ,;..hlm:l,,'s,'H"":\c &e. rie£sTio')
.'I. (0"<'; OJ/iec.'Da 1~" 8t :;]Jeo IVad.. G' I'll (.10 ,:,/," ]B/l)'IX'!f.f1 Q. f 71t G!el ",'81'S .bHG 6.18, B..-'''odo"sB6c5.da(
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(I) The Hearings Officer shall hold a public hearing on an appeal from the Director's decision not to lift the
classification that a dog is potentially dangerous. The owner and any other person having relevant evidence
concerning the dog's rehabilitation or other circumstances which make it unlikely that the dog will ever re-offend
may present testimony. The hearing shall be audio recorded by the Hearings Officer. Any party to the hearing may
also audio record the hearing, but the audio I'ecording prepared by the Hearings Officer shall be the official
recording which shall be part of the I'ecord of the proceeding. The hearing procedure shall not be deemed flawed
nOl' the outcome invalidated due to technical failures or othel' good faith errors which impair the audibility 01'

completeness of the recordind._l~h~!telll:!n~9ff!.cE':.sElll! ~s_u~.!J!! I!r.!lE':.c-P!!l.-aLnin1Lhis[hE!: l!ejeI!J1in_atil!l!-,!'.!.i~h -
shall be final.

Comment [mms32): EH - "It is 100 easy 10

claim part of the recording damaged when it might
be an integral part of the defense of the animal."

Comment [mms33): TAW -should include "by
a veterinarian." Strike first clause ofnext sentence.

Comment [mms34): TAW - add "a concerned
citizen or entity, such as animal welfare group" with
means and ability to safely and cOectively put the
alternative into place

Comment [mms35): Lf

Formatted: Strikethrough

{ Comment [mms36): EH
I

Comment [mms37): EH - "lIllless lhe He.rings
I Oflicer is a professional dog handler or calls for

professional opinion."

Comment [mms38): RK disagrees wilh this
I section.

Comment [mms39): JA -I h.ve. problem \\ilh, this because even after the dog has been classified as
a dangerous dog by definition, the dog can still be
given "one more chance" even though it has been
proven that it is dangerous to the public or other
animals. Usually a dog will not be classified as a
dangerous dog unless there are prior issues with the
dog.

Comment [mms40): DO - "We should take, care ofour own problems and not transport for
another community to take....Olher communities
would see us as needing to accept dangerous dogs
because we sent problems to other areas."

Comment [mms41): TAW -"It is imp,"elieal
to expect a dog owner to know this is the law before
they move to Albany and become a resident,
presumably with their pet. What could possibly be a
reasonable consequence to detennining someone had
moved here with a dog identified as dangerous by
another jurisdiction?"

6.18.055 Notice of location of potentially dangerous or dangerous dog in city.
(1) No person shall keep within the city any dog which has previously been classified as potentially dangerous or

6.18.050 IiitltJlalHlsia rol lIanf!:@1 ou!t-tlllf!:S Consequence of a detel'mination that a dog is dangerous.
(1) Unless an alternative disposition is adopted punmant to the provisions of Section 2 below, any dog that has

been found to be a dangerous dog shall be ~uthanizedllJ!! §~!!. ~1!h.!!J.!ii!.e~ ill !! Li~e~s.!!§ ~e!e!i-'-l!!r~~,JI!ey~~~iJ!.a!:.i~ll.- -
shall certify to the City ofAlbany that the dog has been euthanized. (Ord. 4847 § I, 1989).

(2) Following the hearing called for in AMC 6.18.030(3) to review the Director's decision to classify a dog as
dange.-ous, the owner or person in control of the ~og\ J!1llX. ~r.!'l!~s£ l.!n_l.!I~!:n.!'!i~e_tl! El!t~l!.n_a~ill C'.!JljeI!!l.!t!)'£'~ ~I' -
"alternative order") in the event that the Hearings Officer affirms the Director's classification of the dog as
dangerous. Before determining the acceptability of any alternative, the terms of the alternative must be pl'ovided
to the DiJ'ectOl' in writing and the Director will thel'eafter provide written notice of the terms of the proposed
alternative to the victim. If the alternative is relocation, the Director shall also provide written notice to the law
enforcement agency with jurisdiction in the location where relocation is proposed. The Hearings Officer shall not
consider any proposed alternative until and unless such notice has been provided to all listed parties and they have
been given a ten- (10) day opportunity to submit written comments to the Hearings Officer concerning the terms of
the proposed alternative. In considering a proposed alternative, the Hearings Officer shall take into consideration
the extent to which abuse, torment, or provocation,M'~i!e_a_B!.~~ ....siog_t,!e_l'-Bg'§ !J~i1_8~i!l~hay ~llv_e _b~~!I_aJll~l!r -
in the behavior and the extent to which the proposed altemative mitigates against a reoccurrence of these factors. -
The alternative may only be accepted by the Hearings Officer as an alternative to euthanasia in the event that the
Hearings Officer determines, based upon substantial evidence in the record, that all of the following conditions
have been met:

(a) All costs associated with the quarantine and impoundment of the dog pending adjudication as pl'ovided at
6.18.070 have been paid; and;

(b) The alternative will have no additional costs to the City; and;
(c) A relocation alternative shall include specific conditions concerning the future care, control, and

supervision of the dog which satisfies the Hearings Officer that the dog is unlil<ely to repeat the behavior upon
which a classification is based, including disclosure to subsequent owners of the dog's classification and the
behaviOl' which I'esulted in the classification, Removal f.-om the city limits, without more, shall not satisfy this
criteria. Examples of appropriate conditions, depending upon the behavior which resulted in the classification,
may include prohibitions against o\vncrship transfers to households containing minor children or other vulnerable "
pal·ties, prohibitions on l'eJocation to urban al'eas, or any other condition deemed by the Hearings Officer to be ,;'
reasonably necessary to I'educe the likelihood of reoffense. "

(3) In the course of presenting an alternative as called for in Section 2 above, the burden of pl"oof shall rest \vith I:'
the ownel' 01' pel'son in control of the dog. In deciding upon an appropriate alternative, the Hearings Officer may, :,'
but is net rel)uil'ed te, ~olici~~l!e_op!!,.!.o_n_of~h.!.l:!, P.!J!:tiE~~I!o..! ~rit!J«:.. ~xsl.'.l~iy'e_djss!:e~iQ'!.l!f_tl!e_,:!«:..a!i!lgs_Qf~~e!,__ -.! ,',
have speciallrnowledge or expel,tise that may be helpful in fashioning an appropriate alternative. ,'/

(4) Ifan alternative is adopted for a dangel'Ous dog, all of the tel'ms thereof shall be incorporated into a written "
~rde~ JU

(5) A dog which, subsequent to adoption of an alternative order, again engages in behavior from which it could
be classified as dangel'Ous or potentially dangel'ous shall be euthanized.

,
I,,

dangerous by any jurisdiction other than the City of Albany without providing notice to the City as required ,
herein. rrhi{ reguirement shall also a~J!.Iy. to any dog that has received any classification or designation ~ any,' /
jurisdiction othe~ th;~ the-ciij-of Albany ;s-a-reiult of thed~g hiviti"g-c;;i"se i.iJ;;ryto ;;y-p-e~s~~ oi;ni~al~tfhq:> /
notice required herein shall be given in writing to the Albany Police Department within five (5) days of the animal
fil'st being kept within the city and shall contain the following information:

(i·1DquVl/mys nfW Work GrOll(} fAtH'IIs' 'O/lJIPllhhcrolllll1CIl1 Draft Qr(/i"nJlC(' RI!\"i...ious - rlt\fr 6/8 [)allvemu.\' J)m!.'i.d(}C~"!i;'.,l(1e S Aif'tfi'C'/j
,Jbj dOH:- QUkt 'JJcld~ 8 590

0
WtJ {- G q ~'J ~l"~i . . ](J' ') g,. tjI O..t ...iIfcc lldis:sJt5 .t'./e 6./8, B..1I10 ei Sh" Daos.t'te
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(a) The name, address, and date of birth of the animal's owner or keeper; and
(b) The address at which the animal will be I<ept; and
(c) The jurisdiction which classified the dog; and
(d) The behavior from which the classification resulted.

(2) This section shall not apply to dogs brought into the city by any unit of govemment for purposes of
impoundment or quarantine or by any person for veterinary care.

6.18.060 Penalty.
The violation of any provision of this chapter shall be punishable subject to the penalties set forth in AMC 1.04.010. In

addition to these penalties, the Municipal Court Judge may order the dog in question euthanized if the Judge finds that the
owner of the dog has failed to comply with any of the requirements of this chapter after having received notification that
the dog in question has been classified as a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog. (Ord. 4927 § I, 1990; Ord. 4847 § I,
1989).

6.18.070 Quarantine or impoundment pending adjudication llfiftfl'a~tioo.

(1) If the owner of any dog is cited for all itlffa~tillll-bas~d Uflllil til~ a violation llf all) flfll' isillil of this chapter, the
Director may quarantine 01' impound the dog pending adjudication of the infI a~tillil violation if, in the exercise of
reasonable discretion he/she believes that the dog constitutes a threat to public safety and/or private property. If the dog's
owner is ~llll, i~t~d llf thg inffa~tillll adjudged to have committed the violation which caused the impoundment, the
dog's owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's quarantine or impouI1dmen\;:a.!l~!'f!ll:~.s:l. :l.H.-sh ~s_s~s _al'.e__ --1 Formatted: Strikethrough
~~v~I~I! lQ .9~y.§ _of.!l!.e _s~'!t~n5Ln~_oI<!t:"L dat~ "h~n th~ II ,,'1m is ~lln "i~tgd llf th~ infratltffill, i l!.e_f!st_shl!1'_ ~e__ --1 Comment [mms42]: LF

elllhanizeEl. ElIthanasiaThe outcome of the sentencing ~haij s!!.aU ~2t.!~i~ye_ t~e_ 2\~~n~r_<j11g;;"!1t;:rJ~sP211§i.!:>Ui!y_t2 P'!Y_a11_ - --1 Comment [mms43]' LF
quarantine or impoundment costs previously incurred. (Ord. 4847 § I, 1989) L.:...:..:.:.c.:.:..:c.:.:.-'.---,--,--,--,-~'-,-,-- ~

(2) Any dog considered for classification as potentially dangerous or dangel"Ous may be quarantined or
impounded if the Director or designee, in the exercise of I'easonable discretion, believes that the dog constitutes a
thl'eat to public safety and/or private pl'opeliy. If the dog is ultimately classified as potentially dangerous or
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Draft Ordinance Revisions
Chapter 6.18

DANGEROUS DOGS
Updated October 12, 2011 (changes shown in bold red color)

Definitions.
Classification of levels of dangerousness.
Identification of dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs - Appeals - Restrictions pending appeal.
Regulation of potentially dangerous dogs.
EtltMalH18ia wr €Iallg@l'€ltl8 €I€lg8 Consequence of a determination that a dog is dangerous.
Notice of location of potentially dangerous or dangerous dog in city.
Penalty.
Quarantine or !impoundment pending adjudication €lf iflfra@ti€ln.

6.18.010 Definitions.
As used in this chapter, unless the context requires otherwise:
(1) "Dog at large" means any dog:

(a) On private property without the permission of the owner or person entitled to possession and not restrained by
a physical control device and under the control of a person capable of physically restraining the dog; or

(b) On public property and not restrained by a physical control device and under the control of a person capable
of physically restraining the dog.

(2) "Council" means the City Council of the City of Albany.
(3) "Dangerous dog" means any dog that has been found to have engaged in any of the behaviors specified in AMC

6.18.020(2).
(4) "Director" means the person appointed by the Council to act under this chapter. The person appointed will be

someone deemed by the Council to be generally experienced in reviewing investigatory reports and generally
accepted judicial processes.

(5) "Euthanized" means put to death in a humane manner by a licensed veterinarian or animal control officer.
(6) "Hearings Officer" means the City Councilor a person appointed by the City Council to review the correctness of

the Director's determination that a dog has engaged in any ofthe behaviors specified in AMC 6.18.020. Any person
appointed as the Hearings Officer will be an individual deemed by the Council to be generally experienced in judicial

.processes.
(7) "Impoundment" means City custody of a dog at a county animal control shelter or other secure facility

designated by the Director or designee for such purpose.
(8) "Owner" means the person having a possessory property right in a dog or who harbors, cares for, exercises control

over or knowingly permits a dog to remain on premises occupied by that person.
(9) "Person" means any natural person, association, partnership, firm or corporation.
(10) "Potentially dangerous dog" means any dog that has been found to have engaged in any behaviors specified in

AMC 6.18.020(1).
(11) "Physical control device" means a sufficiently strong collar connected to a leash or tether made of chain links, or

other material as strong, so as to prevent the escape of a dog.
(12) "Quarantine" means an order directing isolation of the dog or other instructions designed to protect the

public pending a determination of a dog's classification. Quarantine may also include impoundment at the county
animal control facility or any other secure facility designated for such purpose.

(13) "Serious injury" means any physical injury that results in a broken bone or tM@ ll@@€1 wr 8tit@h@8, €lr allY €ltM@r
lll@€Ii@al @€ln€liti€ln, in@ltI€ling @m€lti€lflal €ll' p8y@h€lI€lgi@al illjllry €I@t@rmin@€1 ~y th@ Dir@@t€lr, in @€lll8tlltati€ln with a il@altM
@ar@ w€ll'k@l', tM@ C€lllnty H@altil Oft4@@r, t11@ C€lllnty H@altil Of:M@@r'8 €I@8igm~@, €lr any m@€Ii@al €I€l@t€lr t€l ~@ €lh€IlIal €lr
gr@at@r 8@\'@rity. (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989) impairment of any organ, limb, or digit reasonably anticipated to have a
duration of more than ten (10) days or a wound of more than halfan inch, measured in all directions, requiring or
justifying medical c1osUl'e through stitches, staples, or any other similar medical procedure, or any other medical
condition determined by the Director, in consultation with any medical doctor, to be of equal or greater sevel'ity.
The Director may also I'efrain from classifying an injury as serious which would otherwise meet the definition
above based upon information from a medical doctor justifying such decision.
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(14) "Victim" means the owner of the domestic animal(s) injured by the dog in question or the human being
bitten or seriously injured, whichever forms the basis for the classification. In the case of a minor child, the victim
is the parent or legal guardian of the minor child.

6.18.020 Classification of levels of dangerousness.
(1) A dog shall be classified as potentially dangerous based upon specific behaviors exhibited by the dog as follows:

(a) While at large, on more than two occasions within a single 24-month period, it bites any domestic animal, or
(b) While at large, it bites a human being or seriously injures any domestic animal.

(2) A dog shall be classified as dangerous if it causes the serious injury or death of any person or kills any domestic
animal. A dog classified as a potentially dangerous dog shall thereafter be reclassified as a dangerous dog if, after the
owner has received notice of the potentially dangerous classification, the dog again engages in conduct which would
classify it as a potentially dangerous dog.

(3) The Director shall have the authority to refrain from classifying a dog as dangerous or potentially dangerous, even if
the dog has engaged in the behaviors specified in subsections (1) or (2) above, if the Director determines that the behavior
was caused by abuse or torment of the dog or other provocation or if the injury was the result of intervention by the
injured party in a fight between the dog and another animal.

(4) No dog shall be found to be dangerous or potentially dangerous if it is a dog trained for law enforcement purposes
and is on duty under the control of a law enforcement officer at the time it exhibits behavior under subsection (1) or (2)
above. (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989).

(5) The Director shall be expected, absent unusual circumstances, to make the classification within thirty (30)
days of the quarantine or impoundment of the dog in question.

(6) Any City officer or employee authorized by the Director may quarantine or impound any dog that is
proposed for classification as dangerous or potentially dangerous.

6.18.030 Identification of dangerous and potentially dangerous dogs - Appeals - Restrictions pending appeal.
(1) The Director shall have authority to determine whether any dog has engaged in the behaviors specified in

AMC 6.18.020. The determination shall be based upon an investigation that includes €l1'l8€ll'vati€H'I documentation of the
dog's behavior by animal control officers or by other witnesses who personally observed the behavior or are othenvise
qualified to proVide relevant and probative evidence. Ifth€l d€lt€ll'l'l'lit'!ati€m i81'la8€ld M~€ln €l1'l8€lr\'ati€lt'!8 €lfwitt'!€l88€l8
€lth€lr that'! at'!imal €l€lt'!tr€ll €lt'fi€l€lr8, th€l witn€l88€l8 mM8t fir8t 8ign at'fidavit8 att€l8tit'!g t€l th€lir €ll'l8€lrvati€ln8 €lr €l't'id€lt'!€l€l
I'l€lha't'i€lr and mU8t agr€l€l t€l ~r€l\'id€l t€l8tim€lny l'€lgarding th€l d€lg'8 I'l€lha\'i€ll' if €lall€ld U~€ln t€l d€l 8€l.

(2) The Director shall give the dog's owner written notice by ce11ified mail or personal service of the dog's specific
behavior, of the dog's classification as a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog, and of the additional restrictions
applicable to that dog by reason of its classification. Other forms of notification which result in actual notice of the
information required above, shall be sufficient. If the owner denies that the behavior in question occurred, the owner may
appeal the Director's decision to the Hearings Officer by filing, with the Director, a written request for hearing. The
request for hearing must be received, by the Director, within,w fifteen (15) days of the following, whichever occurs first:

(a) The date of mailing of notice to the owner, by certified mail;
(b) The date the notice is personally served upon the owner; or
(c) The date when the owner acquired actual knowledge of the information required to be contained in the notice.

(3) The Hearings Officer shall hold a public hearing on any appeal from the Director's decision to classify a dog as a
dangerous or potentially dangerous dog. The owner and any other person having relevant evidence concerning the dog's
behavior as specified in AMC 6.18.020 shall be allowed to present testimony. Information concerning medical
condition rendered by a medical doctor may be presented as testimony at the hearing or in writing. Any written
medical information offered at the hearing shall be made available to the Director, owner, and victim at least five
(5) days prior to the hearing. The hearing shall be audio-recorded by the Hearings Officer. Any party to the
hearing may also audio-record the hearing, but the audio I'ecording prepared by the Hearings Officer shall be the
official recording which shall be part of the record of the proceeding. The hearing procedure shall not be deemed
flawed nor the outcome invalidated due to technical failures or other good-faith errors which impair the audibility
or completeness of recording. The Hearings Officer shall determine whether the behavior specified in AMC 6.18.020
was exhibited by the dog in question. The Hearings Officer shall issue an order containing his/her detennination, which
shall be final. The Hearings Officer may recess the hearing to a later date and request that either party provide
additional evidence if the Hearings Officer determines that such evidence would be helpful to the decision. Failure
by a pal'ty to provide the requested evidence may be considered by the Hearings Officer in making a decision, but
the Hearings Officer shall have no obligation to request supplemental evidence or continue the hearing simply
because a party to the proceeding does not present compelling evidence.
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(4) Once the owner has received notice of the dog's classification pursuant to subsection (2) above, the owner shall
comply with the restrictions specified in the notice until such time as the Director's decision is reversed on appeal.
Additionally, the Director shall have authority to impound the dog pending completion of all appeals if the Director has
reasonable grounds to believe that the owner of the dog has failed to comply with any of the restrictions specified in the
notice of classification. If the Director's decision concerning the classification of the dog is upheld on appeal, the dog's
owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's impoundment. .

(5) If the Director finds that a dog is a dangerous dog, the dog shall be impounded pending the completion of all
appeals. If the Director's decision is upheld on appeal, the dog's owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's
impoundment. (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989).

(6) The Hearings Officer shall be expected, absent unusual circumstances, to make the classification within
ninety (90) days of the quarantine or impoundment of the dog in question.

6.18.040 Regulation of potentially dangerous dogs.
In addition to complying with all other requirements of this chapter, the owner of a potentially dangerous dog shall:
(1) Physically restrain the dog to prevent it from having off-leash access to any public sidewalk, roadway, adjoining

propel1y, or any other p0l1ion of the propet1y from which the public is not excluded. A potentially dangerous dog shall
not be allowed off the premises of the owner or keeper except while on a leash not to exceed _ feet in length and, if
the Director finds walTanted, whiI@ wearing a muzzle of sufficient strength and construction to prevent the dog
from biting a human or animal.

(2) Fasten to a collar and keep on the dog at all times such tag as may be issued by the City ofAlbany, identifying the
dog as a potentially dangerous dog.

(3) Pay an annual fee of~ at the time the tag described in subsection (2) above is issued and a like fee each year
thereafter so long as the dog remains within the corporate limits of the City of Albany. This fee shall be in addition to any
other license fee.

(4) Notify the Director by certified mail where the dog is kept within 10 days of any change.
(5) Post a warning sign, supplied by the Director, at the location the dog is kept, in a conspicuous place visible from the

public sidewalk or road adjoining the property or, if no such public sidewalk or road adjoins the propet1y, then at the
boundary line of the property where access is provided to the propet1y.

(6) Have a microchip implanted in the dog which includes its classification status and the applicable Albany
Police Department case number and provide the microchip identification information number to the Director.

(7) Keep the dog licensed by the applicable licensing authority.
(NOTE: Rabies vaccination will be required in order to maintain license status.)
(8) The requirements of this section shall apply to any person to whom ownership of a potentially dangerous dog is

transferred. (Ord. 5026 § 1,1993; Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989).
(9) The owner of any dog classed as potentially dangerous may apply to the Director, after the expiration of at

least two (2) years from the date of original classification or one (1) year following completion of training
conducted by a dog fr'ainer certified by the Association of Pet Dog Trainers 1i~~1I8~tI v@t~l'iliarialih!}artl ~~rtifi@d ill
the 8p@~ialt,· of ; @f@l'ill:lI'" h@ha\'ior, to have the classification as "potentially dangerous" removed as follows:

(a) If an application follows training by a board-certified vetel'inary behavioral specialist, the application
must be accompanied by a wl'itten statement from the trainer describing the course of training and results thereof.

(b) If the application is based on any circumstance other than the training described in (a) above, the
application must be accompanied by a written statement describing the grounds for the requested relief.

(c) The application must be accompanied by an application fee in an amount to be set by the City Council
by separate resolution.

(d) The classification of "potentially dangerous" shall only be removed if the Director or Hearings Officer
has received clear and convincing evidence that the dog is unlikely to ever again engage in behavior justifying a
dangerous or potentially dangerous classification.

(e) The Director shall notify the owner of his/her decision in writing; and if the Director declines to remove
the potentially dangerous classification, the owner may appeal the Director's decision to the Hearings Officer by
filing, with the Director, a written request for a hearing. The request for a hearing must be received by the
Director within fifteen (15) days following whichever first occurs:

(i) The date of mailing of the notice to the owner, by certified mail;
(ii) The date the notice is personally served upon the owner; or
(iii) The date when the owner acquired actual knowledge ofthe information required to be

contained in the notice.
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(f) The Hearings Officer shall hold a public hearing on an appeal from the Director's decision not to lift the
classification that a dog is potentially dangerous. The owner and any other person having relevant evidence
concerning the dog's rehabilitation or other circumstances which make it unlikely that the dog will ever re-offend
may present testimony. The hearing shall be audio recorded by the Hearings Officer. Any party to the hearing may
also audio record the hearing, but the audio recording prepared by the Hearings Officer shall be the official
recording which shall be part of the record of the proceeding. The hearing procedure shall not be deemed flawed
nor the outcome invalidated due to technical failures or other good faith errors which impair the audibility or
completeness of the recording. The Hearings Officer shall issue an order containing his/her determination which
shall be final.

6.18.050 Euthanasia WI" danglH"flus dogs Consequence of a determination that a dog is dangerous.
(1) Unless an alternative disposition is adopted pursuant to the provisions of Section 2 below, any dog that has

been found to be a dangerous dog shall be euthanized. If a dog is euthanized by a licensed veterinarian, the veterinarian
shall celtify to the City ofAlbany that the dog has been euthanized. (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989).

(2) Following the hearing called for in AMC 6.18.030(3) to review the Director's decision to classify a dog as
dangerous, the owner or person in control of the dog may propose an alternative to euthanasia ("alternative" or
"alternative order") in the event that the Hearings Officer affirms the Director's classification of the dog as
dangerous. Before determining the acceptability of any alternative, the terms of the altel'native must be provided
to the Director in writing and the Director will thereafter provide written notice of the terms of the proposed
alternative to the victim. If the alternative is relocation, the Director shall also provide written notice to the law
enforcement agency with jurisdiction in the location where relocation is proposed. The Hearings Officer shall not
consider any pl'oposed alternative until and unless such notice has been provided to all listed parties and they have
been given a ten- (10) day opportunity to submit written comments to the Hearings Officer concerning the terms of
the proposed alternative. In considering a proposed alternative, the Hearings Officer shall take into consideration
the extent to which abuse, torment, or provocation, while not excusing the dog's behavior, may have been a factor
in the behavior and the extent to which the proposed alternative mitigates against a reoccurrence of these factors.
The alternative may only be accepted by the Hearings Officer as an alternative to euthanasia in the event that the
Hearings Officer determines, based upon substantial evidence in the record, that all of the following conditions
have been met:

(a) All costs associated with the quarantine and impoundment of the dog pending adjudication as pl'ovided at
6.18.070 have been paid; and;

(b) The alternative will have no additional costs to the City; and;
(c) A relocation alternative shall include specific conditions concerning the future care, control, and

supervision of the dog which satisfies the Hearings Officer that the dog is unlikely to repeat the behavior upon
which a classification is based, including disclosure to subsequent owners of the dog's classification and the
behavior which resulted in the classification. Removal from the city limits, without more, shall not satisfy this
criteria. Ex~mplesof appropriate conditions, depending upon the behavior which resulted in the classification,
may include prohibitions against ownership transfers to households containing minor children or other vulnerable
parties, prohibitions on relocation to urban areas, or any other condition deemed by the Hearings Officer to be
reasonably necessary to reduce the likelihood of reoffense.

(3) In the course of presenting an alternative as called for in Section 2 above, the burden of proof shall rest with
the owner or person in control of the dog. In deciding upon an appl'opriate alternative, the Hearings Officer may,
but is not required to, solicit the opinion of third parties who, in the exclusive discretion of the Hearings Officer,
have special knowledge 01' expertise that may be helpful in fashioning an appropriate alternative.

(4) If an alternative is adopted for a dangerous dog, all of the terms thereof shall be incorporated into a written
order.

(5) A dog which, subsequent to adoption of an alternative order, again engages in behavior from which it could
be classified as dangerous or potentially dangerous shall be euthanized.

6.18.055 Notice of location of potentially dangerous or dangerous dog in city.
(1) No person shall keep within the city any dog which has previously been classified as potentially dangerous or

dangerous by any jurisdiction other than the City of Albany without providing notice to the City as I'equired
herein. This requirement shall also apply to any dog that has received any classification or designation by any
jurisdiction other than the City of Albany as a result of the dog having cause injury to any person or animal. The
notice required herein shall be given in writing to the Albany Police Department within five (5) days of the animal
first being kept within the city and shall contain the following information:
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(a) The name, address, and date of birth of the animal's owner or keeper; and
(b) The address at which the animal will be kept; and
(c) The jurisdiction which classified the dog; and
(d) The behavior from which the classification resulted.

(2) This section shall not apply to dogs brought into the city by any unit of government for purposes of
impoundment or quarantine or by any person for veterinary care.

6.18.060 Penalty.
The violation of any provision of this chapter shall be punishable subject to the penalties set forth in AMC 1.04.010. In

addition to these penalties, the Municipal Court Judge may order the dog in question euthanized if the Judge finds that the
owner of the dog has failed to comply with any of the requirements of this chapter after having received notification that
the dog in question has been classified as a dangerous or potentially dangerous dog. (Ord. 4927 § I, 1990; Ord. 4847 § 1,
1989).

6.18.070 Quarantine or impoundment pending adjudication ofiufl"adion.
(1) If the owner of any dog is cited for all illFra@ti€lll ijag@€ll:lfl€ll~ th@ a violation €lf allY flr€lyigi€lll of this chapter, the

Director may quarantine 01" impound the dog pending adjudication of the iM'ra@ti€lll violation if, in the exercise of
reasonable discretion he/she believes that the dog constitutes a threat to public safety and/or private property. If the dog's
owner is ll€lIWillt@€l €lf th@ illFra@ti€l1l adjudged to have committed the violation which caused the impoundment, the
dog's owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's qu~rantineor impoundment, and unless such costs are
paid within 10 days of the sentencing order, €lat@ wh@ll th@ €lWIl@l' ig @€llwi@t@€l €lf th@ itlfrallti€lll, the dog shall be
euthanized. Euthanasia shall not relieve the owner of his/her responsibility to pay all quarantine or impoundment costs
previously incurred. (Ord. 4847 § 1, 1989)

(2) Any dog considered for classification as potentially dangerous or dangel"ous may be quarantined or
impounded if the Director or designee, in the exercise of reasonable discretion, believes that the dog constitutes a
threat to public safety and/or private property. If the dog is ultimately classified as potentially dangerous or
dangerous, the dog owner shall pay to the City all costs incurred in the dog's quarantine or impoundment.
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